TAP INTO THE INSIGHT OF CROWDSTRIKE FALCON INTELLIGENCE

A truly effective cybersecurity program requires relevant, timely and actionable threat intelligence, but tracking scores of adversaries and analyzing their tradecraft requires a massive effort. CrowdStrike® Falcon X™ Premium was created to provide the automated, actionable intelligence you need, when you need it — delivered by the leaders in cybersecurity research.

Falcon X Elite expands your Falcon X Premium subscription by providing access to CrowdStrike Intelligence experts. The Falcon X Elite team is staffed by seasoned intelligence analysts with unsurpassed expertise battling nation-state, eCrime and hacktivist adversaries. A Falcon X Elite intelligence analyst works directly with your team and is dedicated to learning the unique cybersecurity challenges your organization faces. This understanding enables the analyst to apply threat intelligence more effectively, defeating the adversaries targeting your organization.

The Falcon X Elite intelligence analyst is also your point of contact for onboarding, product integrations, intelligence clarifications, training, personalized threat briefings and intelligence research. The analyst also provides notifications of threats against your organization — going beyond product support to become an extension of your team.

MAXIMIZE THE VALUE OF THREAT INTELLIGENCE WITH CROWDSTRIKE EXPERTISE

FALCON X ELITE

Maximize the value of threat intelligence with CrowdStrike expertise

KEY BENEFITS

Expands your team with direct access to a Falcon X Elite intelligence analyst

Proactively defends against emerging threats, tradecraft and actors targeting your organization

Delivers intelligence research performed by CrowdStrike on your behalf

Ensures priority responses to all threat intelligence inquiries

Provides threat intelligence training credits
KEY PRODUCT CAPABILITIES

EXPAND YOUR TEAM

Assigned intelligence analyst: Your organization receives direct access to a CrowdStrike intelligence analyst for up to four named contacts. Each analyst is assigned a limited number of customers to ensure rapid response.

Personalized onboarding: CrowdStrike helps facilitate integration into your security information and event management (SIEM), threat intelligence platform (TIP) or other security infrastructure. You also receive a guided tour of all of the features and capabilities of Falcon X Premium, including intelligence reporting, indicator search, user administration and more.

Dedicated analysts (additional subscription required): CrowdStrike dedicates a Falcon X Elite intel analyst, either remote or on-site, to your organization to help build or augment your threat intelligence practice. Dedicated analysts have access to all CrowdStrike Intelligence tools, technologies and research, providing unprecedented contextualized threat intelligence.

ACCELERATE RESEARCH

Requests for information (RFIs): Threat intelligence research can be difficult, and CrowdStrike can provide assistance. RFIs are requests for CrowdStrike to perform research on a specific threat to your organization, provided by a domain expert who delivers custom responses to up to five RFIs.

Priority intelligence requirements (PIRs): PIRs align the activities of threat intelligence teams to the goals and strategies of your organization. CrowdStrike experts leverage knowledge of your PIRs to provide proactive notifications of threat activities that may target your organization, employees or infrastructure. Examples of PIRs include:

- Which nation-state actors are targeting your region or industry?
- Are there threats from criminal underground sites monitored by CrowdStrike?
- What tactics and techniques are adversaries likely to use to exploit your infrastructure?

Worldwide threat telemetry: The CrowdStrike Threat Graph® analyzes over 3 trillion security events from across the globe every week. CrowdStrike analysts search through Threat Graph data to determine the prevalence of a specific indicator of compromise (IOC) globally or within your sector or region.

INTELLIGENCE SERVICES AND TRAINING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Falcon X Premium</th>
<th>Falcon X Elite</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Help Desk</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Checks</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intel Clarifications</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assigned Intel Analyst</td>
<td>x</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intelligence Requirements</td>
<td></td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personalized Threat Briefs</td>
<td></td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Requests for Information</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Threat Graph Inquiries</td>
<td>50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CrowdStrike Training</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

INTELLIGENCE SERVICES AND TRAINING

Intelligence Training
Receive four CrowdStrike training credits and attend a two-day, instructor-led course (CST330: Creating Intelligence with Falcon). This course familiarizes you with the concepts involved in collecting data and transforming it into threat intelligence.

Threat Briefings
One-on-one quarterly briefings update you on the latest cybercrime and cyber espionage activity observed by the CrowdStrike Intelligence team. The briefings cover global threats and actors, highlighting recent activity against your industry and region.

Provide Feedback
Help influence CrowdStrike threat intelligence offerings with a preferred membership on the CrowdStrike Technical Advisory Board and by participating in product beta programs.

FALCON X ELITE

FALCON X ELITE — PRODUCT OFFERINGS

Falcon X Elite takes your organization’s intelligence team to the next level by delivering the following benefits.

Learn more at www.crowdstrike.com
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